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Abstract: Chalcogenide glass fibers have attractive properties (e.g. wide 
transparent window, high optical non-linearity) and numerous potential 
applications in the mid-infrared (MIR) region. Low optical loss is desired 
and important in the development of these fibers. Ge-As-Se glass has a 
large glass-forming range to provide versatility of choice from continuously 
varying physical properties. Recently, broadband MIR supercontinuum 
generation has been achieved in chalcogenide fibers by using Ge-As-Se 
glass in the core/clad. structure. In the shaping of chalcogenide glass optical 
fiber preforms, extrusion is a useful technique. This work reports glass 
properties (viscosity-temperature curve and glass transition) and optical 
losses of Ge-As-Se fiber fabricated from an extruded preform. A robust cut-
back method of fiber loss measurement is developed and the corresponding 
error calculation discussed. MIR light is propagated through 52 meters of a 
fiber, which has the lowest loss yet reported for Ge-As-Se fiber of 83 ± 2 
dB/km at 6.60 μm wavelength. The fiber baseline loss is 83-90 dB/km 
across 5.6-6.8 μm, a Se-H impurity absorption band of 1.4 dB/m at 4.5 μm 
wavelength is superposed and other impurity bands (e.g. O-H, As-O, Ge-O) 
are ≤ 20 dB/km. Optical losses of fiber fabricated from different positions 
of the extruded preform are investigated. 
© 2015 Optical Society of America 
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1. Introduction 
Chalcogenide glasses (based on S, Se, and Te) have been studied for more than 60 years [1]. 
They have shown attractive properties including a wide transparency range from the visible to 
the mid-infrared (MIR), chemical durability, high optical non-linearity, ability to be drawn 
into fiber [2–4] and wide supercontinuum (SC) generation in fiber [5]. Based on these 
properties, chalcogenide glass fibers present numerous potential applications in the MIR 
spectral region, like medical diagnostics, laser power delivery, bio- and chemical sensing, 
imaging, near-field microscopy and non-linear optical systems [1, 6–11]. 
In the progress of development and application of chalcogenide optical fibers, lowering 
the impurity content in the glasses has always been of concern in order to minimize extrinsic 
optical loss [12]. Glass purity is one of the most important issues in achieving maximum 
utility of chalcogenide glass fibers [13] and research on low optical loss chalcogenide glass 
fiber has been carried out for more than 30 years [14]. Impurities, including hydrogen-based, 
oxygen-based, carbon-based, metallic and SiO2, have impeded improving the purity of 
chalcogenide glass fiber [7, 15]. The distillation technique [16–18] is one of the most 
important paths to low loss chalcogenide glass fiber. Especially, O-getters (e.g. Al, Mg) and 
H-getters (e.g. TeCl4) can be applied in the distillation to reduce H and O related impurities 
(viz.: -O-H, H2O, -Se-H, -S-H, = As-O- and ≡Ge-O-]. For example, in 2002, Nguyen et al. 
applied a vacuum distillation with Al and TeCl4 getters to achieve a low 0.2 dB/m Se-H 
impurity band in an As-Se core/clad. fiber [8]. Also, a double vacuum distillation with an Al 
getter was used to achieve a minimum optical loss of 40 dB/km at 6.7 μm wavelength in a Te-
As-Se unclad fiber, reported by Shiryaev et al. in 2004 [18]. 
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 Generally, reports of the lowest loss of chalcogenide glass fiber are in the region of 50-
300 dB/km across the 2-9 μm wavelength range [12]. The world champion loss of 
chalcogenide glass fiber remains 12 dB/km at 3.0 μm in an As-S core/clad. fiber, reported by 
Snopatin et al. in 2009 [2]; they referred to the theoretical minimum loss of As-S as 0.05 
dB/km at 4.3 μm wavelength [19]. Compare this with another estimated theoretical minimum 
loss of As-S glass, of 4 dB/km at 5.0 μm wavelength, when the weak absorption tail was 
considered [20]. Table 1 summarizes the typical ultra-low loss data reported to date for 
chalcogenide glass fiber of various elemental systems. Normally, as the glass system 
incorporates more elements, low loss is more difficult to achieve. Also, within the same glass 
system, core/clad. fiber can present higher loss than unclad. fiber because defects (e.g. 
bubbles, geometrical imperfections) or crystallization can be introduced at the core/clad. 
interface, increasing the extrinsic scattering loss. Table 1 shows that the minimum ultra-low 
loss currently achievable in chalcogenide glass fiber is between ~10-110 dB/km, depending 
on the glass system. 
Table 1. Typical ultra-low loss data for chalcogenide glass fiber based on different 
elemental systems. 
Glass system Fiber structure Minimum loss / (dB/km) 
Wavelength 
/ (μm) Reference 
 Two element systems  
As-S core/clad. 12 3.0 [2] 
As-Se unclad. 76 4.0 [21] 
Ge-Se unclad. 100 6.6 [17] 
 Three element systems  
As-Se-Te unclad. 40 6.7 [18] 
Ge-Sb-S unclad. 50 2.3 [22] 
As-Se-S core/clad. 60 4.8 [23] 
Ge-As-Se unclad. 83 6.6 This work 
 Four element systems  
Ge-Sb-Ga-S unclad. 100 2.8 [24] 
Ge-As-Se-Te unclad. 110 6.6 [25] 
 
In this work, we concentrate on the Ge-As-Se glass system which has an exceptionally 
large glass-forming range [13]. Ge-As-Se glass has been applied in the core [26] or clad [27]. 
of chalcogenide glass structured optical fibers. Recently (2014-2015), extreme broadband 
MIR supercontinuum (SC) generation has been demonstrated in chalcogenide glass fibers [5], 
and Ge-As-Se glass was designed as the core [28, 29] or clad [5, 30]. in these fibers which 
were optically engineered to have high numerical aperture (NA). Thus, we have successfully 
modelled [30] and fabricated [5] NA = 1 fibers by using Ge-As-Se glass as the clad. to 
achieve record MIR SC from 1.4 to 13.3 μm. 
The (minimum) optical losses of unclad Ge-As-Se fibers have been reported variously as 
182 dB/km at 2.12 μm wavelength [31], 280 dB/km at 6.8 μm wavelength [12], 90-300 
dB/km across the 2-6 μm wavelength range [32] and below 1 dB/m in 1.5-9 μm wavelength 
region [26]. In this work, we report the lowest minimum loss, to our knowledge, of unclad 
Ge-As-Se fiber as 83 ± 2 dB/km at 6.60 μm wavelength. 
In chalcogenide glass shaping, extrusion is a particularly flexible technique for the 
manufacture of rods, tubes and other arbitrary profiles [27, 33, 34]. Supercooled glass-melt 
stability, to avoid crystallization, is required during extrusion because it is a re-heat-treatment 
process that can take a few hours. Extrusion can help achieve low interfacial roughness (i.e. 
lower scattering loss) in the fabrication of step-index chalcogenide glass fiber [35] and 
extrusion of chalcogenide glass for fiberoptic preform fabrication has been investigated in 
several publications [35–39]. In 2008, we reported [35] the co-extrusion of Ge-As-Se/Ge-As-
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 Se-S core/clad. fiber with a minimum fiber loss of 1.6 dB/m at 6.0 μm wavelength. Due to the 
supercooled glass-melt behavior (e.g. crystallization behavior), and impurities which can be 
introduced during the extrusion (e.g. bubbles), different positions of the extruded preform can 
produce fibers of differing loss. Thus, this work will explore the low loss fiber status and the 
fiber stability/quality when drawn from different positions of the extruded preform. 
The fiber cut-back approach has been widely used for measuring the optical loss of 
chalcogenide glass fibers [2, 23–25, 40]. Based on the standard cut-back method, but with the 
aim of achieving more reliable loss results for these low Young’s modulus, non-silica glasses, 
a robust fiber loss measurement method has been developed here together with a method of 
loss-error calculation and these are discussed in detail in this work. Finally, viscosity-
temperature and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) curves of the Ge-As-Ga glass are 
reported with a discussion of how the methodology adopted was optimized. 
2. Experimental 
2.1 Glass and fiber preparation 
Ge (5N purity, Materion), As (7N5 purity, Furakawa Denshi; prior heat treated at 310°C 
under vacuum (10−3 Pa)) and Se (5N purity, Materion; prior heat treated at 270°C under 
vacuum (10−3 Pa)) were batched in a silica glass ampoule and melted at 850°C for 20 hours, 
air quenched to around the glass transition temperature (Tg, i.e. 160°C) and annealed at Tg for 
1 hour and finally cooled down to ambient temperature to form a Ge10As21Se69 (atomic% 
(at%)) glass, which was then used for the glass characterization of viscosity-temperature and 
DSC reported in this work. 
 
Fig. 1. As-annealed Ge10As21Se69 (at%) boule glass (diameter = 28.5 mm) and the extruded 9 
mm diameter unclad. preform. The preform was drawn into fibers (i.e. code: No.I, No.II(A), 
No.II (B) and No.II (C)) and the corresponding positions of the preform are shown. The fiber 
loss spectra are presented in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. 
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 In the fiber preform preparation, Ge (5N purity, Materion), As (7N5 purity, Furakawa 
Denshi; prior heat treated at 310°C under vacuum (10−3 Pa)), Se (prior purified by distillation 
at ~450°C under vacuum (10−3 Pa), from a source of 5N purity, Materion), 1000 ppmw TeCl4 
(3N purity, Alfa Aesar; used as a [H] getter) and 750 ppmw Al (6N purity, Alfa Aesar; used 
as an [O] getter) were batched (nominal composition of Ge10As21Se69) and melted (12 hours at 
850°C) in a silica glass rig and experienced double distillation at ~750°C under vacuum (10−3 
Pa). After distillation, the glass was melted (10 hours at 800°C), air quenched to Tg and 
annealed at Tg for ~1 hour and cooled down to ambient temperature. The as-annealed glass 
boule was 50 mm long and of 28.5 mm diameter (see Fig. 1). Then the boule glass was 
extruded into a 140 mm long, 9 mm diameter glass preform (see Fig. 1) with a ca. 2.8 
mm/min. extruding rate using an in-house extruder (see [35] for more details of the extruder); 
the extruded preform was axially straight. Finally, the preform was drawn into >100 meters 
long, 235 ± 5 μm diameter unstructured (i.e. unclad.) fiber with a drawing rate of 4.6 m/min. 
by means of a radio frequency fiber-drawing furnace on a customized Heathway fiber-
drawing tower. In this work, four parts of the fiber, coded No.I, No.II(A), No.II(B) and 
No.II(C) underwent optical attenuation measurement (total length of all fiber tested > 100 
meters); the corresponding position on the preform of each fiber part was calculated and is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
2.2 Bulk glass and fiber characterization 
2.2.1 Bulk glass characterization: viscosity-temperature and DSC 
In the viscosity-temperature measurements, a Perkin Elmer TMA7 thermomechanical 
analyzer (TMA) and a parallel-plate method [41] were used. 4.1 mm diameter TMA viscosity 
disc samples were prepared from a glass remelt (2 hours at 850°C). The samples were either 
1.6 mm or 4.1 mm in height, corresponding to a 70 mN or a 420 mN applied constant load in 
the TMA measurement, respectively, in order to access different viscosity-temperature 
ranges. In the measurement, the isochronal heating rate was 2.5-10°C/min up to ~100-200°C 
above Tg under flowing He. The estimated error was no more than ± 2°C on the temperature 
values and ~10 ± 0.05 Pa.s on the viscosity values. 
DSC measurement was carried out in a Perkin Elmer Pyris1 Differential Scanning 
Calorimeter by using an isochronal heating/cooling rate of 10°C/min, under flowing Ar. Close 
to 20.5 mg of the as-prepared (no prior remelt) chalcogenide glass chunks were sealed inside 
an Al pan as the DSC sample, with an empty pan as the reference. For checking the 
reproducibility, the DSC sample was first heated twice through a cycle, comprised of heating 
to ~Tg + 50°C (i.e. ~210°C) and cooling to 40°C, and finally heated up through Tg to ~300°C, 
i.e. the sample went through Tg three times. Tg was obtained by constructing the intersection 
of the extrapolated onset of the maximum gradient of endothermic peak with the pre-Tg 
baseline, to an accuracy of ± 2°C. 
2.2.2 Fiber loss measurement and loss error 
A Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (Bruker IFS 66/S) was engaged in 
developing the robust methodology of cut-back loss-measurement in this work. Due to the 
difficulty in producing good quality cleaves in non-silica-based optical fibers, and in order to 
get reliable and reproducible results, a ‘group-cleave’ process was developed and used to 
identify the best cleaves amongst the good cleaves. This approach was taken in an endeavor 
to remove, or at least minimize, the effect of the cleave itself, on the loss measurements. The 
fiber loss spectrum then better reflects the fiber material quality, and geometrical quality, 
rather than reflecting spurious loss artifacts introduced by the cleaving process. 
The equation for calculating the fiber optical loss is given in Eq. (1). 
 10( / ) (10 / ) log ( / )out inLoss dB m L P P= − ⋅  (1) 
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 where L is the length of fiber removed by cut-back between two cleaves at which the 
measured optical power is Pout before cutting back and Pin after cutting back. Pout and Pin are 
optical power spectra and the calculation in Eq. (1) is performed at each wavelength in the 
range considered. 
Figure 2(a) shows a sketch of the glass fiber loss measurement, with two groups of 
cleaves. A group of cleaves was made at the exit end of the fiber under test and an optical 
power spectrum was recorded from each cleave, the lengths of fiber removed for each cleave 
were kept to a minimum and were recorded, this group was designated “group one”. Next an 
appropriately longer length of fiber was removed, length recorded, and another group of 
cleaves was made as before with an optical power spectrum being recorded for each cleave in 
this “group two”. Taking the spectrum for any cleave from group one (Pout) and any cleave 
from group two (Pin), the loss could be calculated using Eq. (1). In this method, there were 
typically (down to manual skill) about three good cleaves in each group. However to ensure 
that only the best cleaves were used to determine fiber loss, the following method was 
applied. 
(i) Taking a (any) cleave from group one (i.e. Pout was fixed), the loss spectrum was 
individually calculated for each cleave in group two (Pin). The best quality cleave in group 
two would show the highest optical power, hence Pin would be greatest and the loss was 
calculated to be the greatest (using Eq. (1)). Thus the highest loss calculated using Eq. (1) 
corresponded to the best cleave in the cleave group two. 
(ii) An optical power spectrum of any cleave from group two was used (i.e. Pin was fixed) 
to calculate fiber loss for each of the cleaves in group one (Pout). In this case the best cleave in 
group one, giving the greatest Pout corresponded to the lowest loss spectrum (see Eq. (1)). 
Thus the lowest loss was deemed to be associated with the best cleave in the cleave group 
one. 
(iii) At the end, the best cleave pair from both groups, given by this method, were used for 
calculating the final fiber optical loss spectrum. 
The method described above was engaged in the measurement of the No.I fiber (see Fig. 
2(a)) and 52 meters of No.I fiber were used in total. In No.I fiber, group one cleaves were 
named 1a, 1b and 1c, respectively (see Fig. 2(a)). A 49 m long fiber was cut between cleaves 
of groups one and two. The group two cleaves were named 2a, 2b and 2c, respectively (see 
Fig. 2(a)). Optical micrographs presented in Fig. 3 show the quality of all the cleaves used in 
the loss measurement of the No.I fiber. The calculated best cleaves 1c and 2b of Fig. 3 were 
used for the calculation of the loss spectrum of the No.I fiber, which is shown in section 3.2. 
Figure 2(b) shows a sketch of the loss measurement for the No.II(A), No.II(B) and 
No.II(C) fibers, which were of 50 meters’ total length; this total piece of fiber is referred to as 
‘No.II fiber' here. The position of the preform that was used to draw the No.II fibers was 
closer to the end part of the extrusion (i.e. the last part of the extrudate to leave the die) than 
the No.I fiber, with a concomitant greater risk of more impurity in the No.II fibers. Therefore, 
in the loss measurement, the No.II fibers were designed to have four groups of cleaves, 
instead of the two groups of cleaves that were normally applied, and this could help examine 
if any particular piece of the fiber had higher loss. In line with the same method as has 
already been introduced above for the No.I fiber, here one best cleave was identified in each 
of the four groups and the optical micrographs of these ‘best’ cleaves are shown in Fig. 4. 
Finally, the optical loss spectra of the fibers of No.II(A), No.II(B) and No.II(C), were 
calculated using the best cleaves in the adjacent groups: one&two, two&three and three&four, 
respectively. 
As a final comment on our methods, in measuring the fiber optical attenuation of 
Ge10As21Se69 (at%) fiber, our two slightly differing approaches described here for the No.I 
and No.II fibers are illustrative of our generic, careful approach in which we wish to 
understand and shed greater light on our fiber optical quality. 
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Fig. 2. Sketch of the developed fiber loss measurements applied in this work shown here for 
the Ge10As21Se69 (at%) fiber, comprising the No.I fiber and the No.II fibers (consisting of the 
No.II(A), the No.II(B) and the No.II(C) fibers). As depicted in the figure part (a), there were: 
52 meters of the No.I fiber and two groups of cleaves for the No.I fiber, namely: group one 
(1a, 1b, 1c) and group two (2a, 2b, 2c) cleaves in the loss measurement of the No.I fiber. 
Similarly, as depicted in the figure part (b), there were 50 meters in total of the No.II fibers 
(comprising the No.II(A), the No.II(B) and the No.II(C) fibers) and four groups of cleaves 
(namely: group one (1a, 1b, 1c), group two (2a, 2b, 2c), group three (3a, 3b, 3c) and group four 
(4a, 4b, 4c)) in the loss measurements for the No.II fibers (comprising the No.II(A), the 
No.II(B) and the No.II(C) fibers). P is optical power spectrum. 
The loss error/deviation in a fiber loss measurement can be affected by factors like 
cleaving quality, which is often the main issue, fiber diameter deviation and the stability of 
the optical system etc.. The fiber lengths used when measuring low loss fiber are generally 
from > 5-10 m [8, 18, 42] and up to 100 m [2, 43]. In a loss measurement scheme, provided 
there is still sufficient power collected from the output of the fiber to ensure a reasonable 
signal-to-noise ratio at the detector, then using as long a piece of fiber as possible helps 
reduce the loss error in a fiber loss measurement because then the measured light power at the 
fiber exit-end is affected mainly by the fiber material quality and fiber physical quality, 
(deviations from perfect fiber geometry and perfect glass interfaces raise the measured loss) 
instead of the cleaving quality itself. In other words, the difference between Pin and Pout in Eq. 
(1) is dominated by fiber loss and not by the cleaves. 
The cleaving process relies on conchoidal fracture, typical of glassy materials, and is 
especially vulnerable to problems in these low Young’s modulus, non-silica glasses. The 
original crack-defect, added on purpose at the fiber surface to start the cleave of the fiber, 
under fiber tension grows across the fiber to give mirror, mist and, possibly, hackle regions, 
moving out from the original defect. As evidenced in Figs. 3 and 4, the best cleaves are 
perpendicular to the fiber axis and leave behind only the original imposed defect, a 
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 dominating mirror region and possibly just the start of mist where the propagating fracture 
energy hits, and maybe is reflected from another fiber edge (often opposite from the edge 
location of the original defect). 
For a step-index, core/clad. fiber, the core guiding region, where the light is propagating, 
might reasonably be expected to be much less affected by the unavoidable residual edge 
defect, which was the original defect of the cleaving process, in the cleaved cross-section of 
the fiber. However, the internal core/clad. glass interfaces may arrest the crack propagation 
and cause cleave discontinuity and light scattering. This would be especially true if thermal 
stress mismatch, due to differing thermal expansion coefficients below Tg, exists between the 
core and cladding glasses used, or if any permanent stress is left in the fiber, after forming the 
fiber and cooling to ambient, arising from differing Tgs of the component glasses making up 
the fiber. For an unclad fiber (i.e. single-index), where light propagates across the whole 
cross-section, the loss error can be affected more by the cleaving quality as the original 
defect, purposefully made, unavoidably sits in the light-guiding region. The error in 
determination of chalcogenide glass fiber optical losses has been estimated to be around ± 4% 
at the 1000 dB/km level and ± 8% at the 100 dB/km level, for both unclad [18]. and core/clad 
[42–44]. fibers. 
 
Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of the cleaves applied in the loss measurement of the No.I fiber of 
Ge10As21Se69 (at%) glass. The optical loss spectrum of the No.I fiber in Fig. 8 was calculated 
using the two best cleaves in group one (i.e. 1c) and group two (i.e. 2b). The measured loss 
error/standard deviation of the optical loss spectrum of the No.I fiber was achieved based on 
cross-calculation of cleaves between group one, and group two, cleaves and is given in Table 
2. 
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Fig. 4. Optical micrographs of the best cleaves achieved in each of the four groups of optical 
loss measurement of the No.II fibers of Ge10As21Se69 viz.: No.II(A), No.II(B) and No.II(C). 
Optical loss spectra of the No.II (A), the No.II (B) and the No.II (C) fibers presented in Fig. 9 
are based on the calculation of the best cleaves between each of the adjacent groups one&two, 
two&three and three&four, respectively. 
In this work, for calculation of a loss-spectrum, two groups of good cleaves were used and 
the loss error of the measurement was evaluated by the standard deviation of the loss results 
by cross-calculation of all cleaves between the two groups. Table 2 shows the calculated 
results of loss error in the loss measurement of the No.I fiber. In this calculation, the 
wavelengths: 2.7092 μm and 3.8500 μm were selected because the No.I fiber spectrum had 
low loss and was smoothly varying, with no obvious absorption band present, at these 
wavelengths and we concluded that loss here was probably affected only by intrinsic and 
extrinsic scattering, rather than by absorption. Because there were three (good) cleaves in 
each of the two groups, there were nine calculated loss results in total at each wavelength for 
the No.I fiber. The cleaving quality of these cleaves can be found in Fig. 3. The calculated 
standard deviation of the loss measurements was 2 dB/km at both wavelengths of 2.7092 μm 
and 3.8500 μm, and this was taken as the error on the optical loss of the No.I fiber. Thus, by 
using this developed cut-back method, we suggest that the loss error can be improved to be ± 
2% at the 100 dB/km level loss (see Table 2). 
Table 2. Error/standard deviation calculation on the loss measurement of the No.I fiber. 
2.7092 μm wavelength and 3.8500 μm wavelengths were chosen because the fiber 
spectrum exhibited low loss and was smoothly varying at both these wavelengths and 
probably was affected only by extrinsic and intrinsic scattering, rather than absorption. 
In the Table, as an example, for convenience, '1a-2a' is the notation taken for the 
calculation of loss between cleave 1a and cleave 2a. Cleave quality for the No.I fiber is in 
Fig. 3. The optical loss spectrum of the No.I fiber may be found in Fig. 8 and was 
calculated using the two best cleaves: 1c and 2b. 
At 2.7092 μm wavelength At 3.8500 μm wavelength 
Cleaves 1a-2a 1a-2b 1a-2c 1a-2a 1a-2b 1a-2c 
Loss / (dB/km) 172.0 175.6 175.1 140.1 143.3 142.1 
Cleaves 1b-2a 1b-2b 1b-2c 1b-2a 1b-2b 1b-2c 
Loss / (dB/km) 170.7 174.4 173.9 138.7 141.9 140.8 
Cleaves 1c-2a 1c-2b 1c-2c 1c-2a 1c-2b 1c-2c 
Loss / (dB/km) 170.2 174.0 173.5 137.0 140.3 139.2 
Calculated standard 
deviation / (dB/km) 1.9  1.9 
 
By the same error calculation method, the calculated errors for the loss of the No.II(A), 
No.II(B) and No.II(C) fibers were 65 dB/km, 17 dB/km and 8 dB/km, respectively, by the 
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 cross-calculation made between the adjacent cleaving groups, i.e. groups one&two, 
two&three, three&four, respectively, see Fig. 2(b). Measurement of the No.I fiber showed the 
lowest loss error (2 dB/km), not only because the No.I fiber had comparatively better quality 
of all the six cleaves in both groups but also because the No.I fiber had the longest length (52 
m; long-cut-piece had length of 49 m) of fiber in the measurement (cf. long-cut-pieces of the 
No.II(A), No.II(B) and No.II(C) were of lengths: 16 m, 16 m and 13 m, respectively, see Fig. 
2) and thus a lower error was achieved. Please note that the actual errors could be even 
smaller than the calculated errors presented here; this is because only the best cleaves were 
applied in the calculation for presenting the final loss spectrum, but for the error calculation, 
then cleaves which were not as good as the best cleaves were also used. Finally, please note, 
in an extreme case, if the diameter of a fiber has small variation in each cleave group but has 
a big variation between two cleave groups (e.g. a tapered fiber), the calculated loss error can 
be small but the measured loss does not reflect the real loss of a “uniform” fiber. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Thermal properties 
Figure 5 presents the viscosity-temperature curves of the Ge10As21Se69 (at%) supercooled 
glass melt collected at 10°C/min. From Fig. 5, it may be seen that the supercooled glass melt 
has a typical extrusion viscosity of 108.0 Pa.s at 218°C and a typical fiber-drawing viscosity of 
104.5 Pa.s at 311°C. According to Fig. 5, for isoviscous points, the viscosity-temperature 
curves in both the lower viscosity region (sample size: 1.6 mm, load 70 mN) and the higher 
viscosity region (sample size: 4.1 mm, load 420 mN) exhibit an error/standard deviation 
which is well within the estimated 2°C errors given above (section 2.2.1). 
Figure 6 shows the viscosity-temperature curves obtained using different isochronal 
heating rates from 2.5°C/min to 10°C/min (same sample height 4.1 mm and load 420 mN). It 
is suggested that, because of the time-lag of heat transfer to the rod samples, the viscosity-
temperature curves have tended to shift to a higher temperature when the heating rate was 
greater. However, this shift is rather small, e.g. < 100.2 Pa.s at any fixed temperature. In this 
work, the Ge10As21Se69 supercooled glass melt tended to a steady-state extrusion rate at 212°C 
corresponding to a viscosity of 108.1-8.3 Pa.s, according to the viscosity-temperature curves in 
Fig. 6. 
The DSC curves of Ge10As21Se69 are presented in Fig. 7. In the DSC measurement, the 
sample was taken through Tg three times to check the Tg reproducibility, because the glass Tg 
will have been affected by the glass thermal history. When the glass sample in the DSC 
equipment went through the Tg region for the first time then the glass thermal history was the 
air-quenching, followed by full annealing, that had taken place during the glass manufacture. 
This annealing comprised an isothermal hold at Tg for 1 hour, the furnace was then switched 
off with the glass melt in situ and allowed to cool naturally without forced cooling. For this 
thermal history the DSC Tg value was 161°C. On the other hand, for both the second and the 
third times of passing through the Tg region, the thermal history of the glass sample was the 
same and comprised a quenching in situ to ambient inside the DSC at a rate of 10°C/min with 
no specific annealing schedule applied. Therefore, as might be expected, for the second and 
third times of passing Tg, the glass Tgs were the same: 158°C with a standard deviation of < 
2°C, which is comparable to other work [45]. Also, no distinct crystallization peak was 
observed during these DSC runs, in particularly in the temperature regime used for the 
extrusion (212°C-218°C, see Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 5. Viscosity-temperature curves of the Ge10As21Se69 supercooled glass melt collected at 
10°C/min. Solid curves are for the 4.1 mm thick glass samples that could achieve 
comparatively high viscosity (108.0 Pa.s); dotted curves are for the 1.6 mm thin glass samples 
that could achieve comparatively low viscosity (104.5 Pa.s). In this way the full 
viscosity/temperature range of interest could be covered. 
 
Fig. 6. Viscosity-temperature curves of the Ge10As21Se69 supercooled glass melt using 
isochronal heating rates of: (a) 2.5°C/min, (b) 5°C/min and (c) 10°C/min, from the lower black 
curve to the upper blue curve, respectively. The blue viscosity-temperature curve (a), here in 
Fig. 6, was the same sample and is the same viscosity-temperature curve as curve (a) in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 7. DSC curves of the as-annealed Ge10As21Se69 glass (heating rate: 10°C/min). From top to 
bottom, Tgs are shown for the glass sample that passed through Tg once, twice and thrice. Note 
that the upper DSC curve shows a different Tg because the thermal history of the glass sample 
was different, whereas the two lower DSC curves show the same Tg and the sample in both 
cases had the same thermal history. The extrusion temperature as labelled on the DSC curve is 
the actual one used in the extrusion experiment. The tiny blips in the DSC curves arose from 
adventitious mechanical vibration during the measurement. 
3.2 Optical fiber loss 
 
Fig. 8. Optical loss spectrum of the unclad. Ge10As21Se69 No.I fiber. Inset shows more clearly 
the sub-100 dB/km loss characteristic. The corresponding position of the preform used in 
fabricating the No.I fiber can be found in Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of the two best fiber 
cleaves used in the loss calculation of the unclad. Ge10As21Se69 No.I fiber are in Fig. 3. 
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 Figure 8 shows the optical loss spectrum of the No. I fiber of Ge10As21Se69 glass, and covers 
the spectral wavelength range of 1.3-11 μm. Because 52 meters of the No.I fiber were taken 
for the loss measurement and good cleaves were used, the error was only 2 dB/km. Hence, we 
have taken the No.I fiber loss as the standard fiber loss result of this work. From Fig. 8, the 
lowest loss was 83 dB/km at 6.6 μm wavelength, whilst the loss was 140 dB/km at 3.85 μm 
wavelength. The baseline was 83-90 dB/km across the 5.6-6.8 μm wavelength region, which 
was lower than the baseline of 140-190 dB/km across the 2.6-3.9 wavelength region. The loss 
rose with increasing photon energy below 2 μm wavelength; this was mainly due to the onset 
of the optical bandgap and in particular to the weak absorption tail [20]. However, a 
reciprocal wavelength dependent scattering may also have contributed in this region. This 
could have been Mie or Rayleigh-Gans extrinsic scattering, due to larger scattering centers of 
a size which may have approached the wavelength of the light, as well as the underlying 
Rayleigh scattering - an intrinsic loss mechanism arising from tiny micro-
compositional/micro-density fluctuations ‘frozen- in’ at Tg during cooling of the supercooled 
glass melt to make glass. 
From the No.I fiber spectrum shown in Fig. 8, the only clear impurity is Se-H, which is 
known to exhibit vibrational absorption bands at wavelengths of 2.3 μm (weak), 3.5 μm 
(weak), 4.1 μm (weak) and 4.5 μm (strong) [[46]]. The latter displayed 1.4 dB/m at 4.5 μm 
wavelength, corresponding to a concentration of 1.27 ppm(at.) H in the form of Se-H (or 
0.016 ppmw H in the form of Se-H), using the extinction coefficient: 1.1 dB/m/ppm(at.) for 
Se-H at 4.5 μm (validated value from private communication, V. Shiryaev (2015), after [[7, 
15]]). No distinct (i.e. was ≤ 20 dB/km) absorption band is seen in Fig. 8 for any other 
impurity: implying no distinct O-H band at 2.9 μm wavelength [[12]], no distinct H2O band at 
6.3 μm wavelength [[46]] nor distinct oxide impurity bands at > 7.5 μm wavelength (i.e. no [ 
= As-O], [-Se-O], [≡Ge-O] and [≡Si-O]) [[47, 48]]. From Fig. 8, the loss was 1.20 dB/m at 9 
μm wavelength, increasing to 3.85 dB/m at 10 μm wavelength and 7.70 dB/m at 11 μm 
wavelength; the post-10μm-wavelength losses may have been due to overtone and 
combination vibrational absorption bands of the fundamental stretching, anti-stretching and 
bending absorption bands due to ≡Ge-Se, = As-Se, = As-Se-As = and ≡Ge-Se-Ge≡ and = As-
Se-Ge≡ structural units, analogous to the overtone and combination bands reported at ≥ 10 
μm wavelength in As40Se60 glasses as discussed by the group of Moynihan [49]. In summary, 
the loss spectrum of the Ge10As21Se69 glass No.I fiber presented a minimum baseline loss of 
83 ± 2 dB/km, superposed by 1.4 dB/m loss at 4.5 μm (Se-H impurity) and no other distinct 
impurity bands (viz.: O-H, As-O and Ge-O and SiO2). To our knowledge, this is the lowest 
loss to date for Ge-As-Se glass fiber, with regard to minimum loss, baseline loss and absence 
of impurity vibrational absorption bands. The inset of Fig. 8 depicts the sub-100 dB/km 
spectral region. 
Figure 9 compares optical loss spectra of the Ge10As21Se69 glass fibers that came from 
different positions of the extruded preform (see Fig. 1), as follows: the No.II(A) fiber, the 
No.II(B) fiber, the No.II(C) fiber and the No.I fiber came from the preform positions 31-42 
mm, 42-53 mm, 53-63.5 mm and 63.5-97.5 mm, respectively, where the end of extruded 
preform (that is the last part of the extrudate to have emerged from the extruder die) was 
taken as the zero millimeter datum position; see Fig. 1. 
From Fig. 9, the lowest optical attenuation of the Ge10As21Se69 glass No.II (A) fiber, No.II 
(B) fiber, No.II (C) fiber and No.I fiber are all at 6.6 μm wavelength and are: 510 ± 65 
dB/km, 52 ± 17 dB/km, 77 ± 8 dB/km and 83 ± 2 dB/km, respectively. Please note that 
although the Ge10As21Se69 glass No.II (B) fiber exhibited the lowest loss (52 dB/km), its loss 
error (17 dB/km) was larger than the loss errors in No.II (C) and No.I fibers which were 7 
dB/km and 2 dB/km, respectively. 
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Fig. 9. Optical loss comparison of the spectra of the No.I, No.II(A), No.II(B) and No.II(C) 
fibers (unclad. fiber of nominal composition Ge10As21Se69 (at%)). For convenience, the dotted 
line is the vertically shifted spectrum of the No.II(A) fiber for comparison of its extra 
absorption and scattering loss. The preform position from which each fiber originated is given 
in Fig. 1. Optical micrographs of the best fiber cleaves used in the calculation of the spectral 
loss here are presented in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. 
On the one hand, Fig. 9 presents spectra of No.II(B), No.II(C) and No.I fibers which had 
been adjacent to each other in the preform (position: 42-97.5 mm, see Fig. 1) showing similar 
loss; the small difference was partly caused by the material and partly due to the loss error 
caused by the cleave quality and fiber length used in the loss measurement (see section 2.2.2). 
These similar loss results indicate good stability of the glass material and the reproducibility 
of the fiber loss measurement. 
On the other hand, the No.II(A) fiber which was from the last part of the preform to 
emerge from the extrusion die had the highest minimum loss of 510 ± 65 dB/km amongst the 
four fiber spectra in Fig. 9. Moreover, the baseline loss of the No.II(A) fiber was far higher 
(500-700 dB/km over 3-7.5 μm wavelength) than that of the No.II(B), No.II(C) and No.I 
fibers (50-180 dB/km, over 3-7.5 μm wavelength). Also in Fig. 9, comparing all fibers, the 
dotted, vertically-shifted spectrum of the Ge10As21Se69 glass No.II(A) fiber showed extra 
scattering loss below 4 μm wavelength. 
To summarize, the No.II(A) fiber which was closer to the end of the extruded material 
(preform position: 31-42 mm, see Fig. 1) had emphatically the highest spectral loss. This is 
suggested to have been caused mainly by impurities accumulating in the end part of the 
extrudate. Thus, by the end of the extrusion, the bulk of the boule glass charge had been 
extruded and gone on to form low loss fiber but the remaining boule glass extruder charge, 
we suggest, had more time in the extruder and more physical contact with the metal inside the 
extruder barrel, leading to imbibition of metallic impurities causing wavelength-independent 
scattering loss and also some finer particles causing Mie and/or Rayleigh-Gans scattering loss 
up to ~4 μm wavelength [50]. Our previous work [35] on Ge-As-Se/Ge-As-Se-S core/clad. 
co-extruded preforms, also showed deterioration of the last part of the extrudate. Defects at 
the core/clad. interface, were found to be maximized near the start of the co-extrusion, but 
these were mainly due to gas entrapment bubbles at the point of mating of the core/clad glass 
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 surfaces during the extrusion. There followed a negligible defect population in the middle of 
the co-extruded preform. The defect population was found to rise towards the end of the 
extrudate, as found here, and this possibly also was due to unwanted, metallic etc. impurities 
imbibed in to the supercooled glass melt as it flowed in contact with the internal extruder 
surfaces. An additional reason for such a distinction of loss increase could be crystallization; 
the end of the extrudate had a longer time in the extruder and such metallic impurities could 
act as nucleation agents. 
4. Summary 
In this work, we report the lowest loss Ge-As-Se chalcogenide glass fiber (Ge10As21Se69 (at%) 
obtained to date, to our knowledge, achieving 83 dB/km at 6.60 μm wavelength, with a 
calculated error of 2 dB/km. Furthermore, light was collected and measured after having 
traversed along 52 m of the fiber. The background fiber loss was 83-90 dB/km at 5.6-6.8 μm 
and 140-190 dB/km at 2.6-3.9 μm with a superposed impurity absorption due to 1.27 ppm(at.) 
H in the form of Se-H giving 1.4 dB/m loss at 4.5 μm wavelength but with no other distinct 
(i.e. was ≤ 20 dB/km) impurity bands of -O-H, H2O, = As-O, ≡Ge-O, ≡Si-O and -Se-O-. The 
glass was purified by double distillation with getters and then extruded prior to fiber-drawing. 
Pertinent to the preform and fiber manufacture, the viscosity-temperature curves and DSC 
curves of the Ge10As21Se69 glass were reported. Best practice methodology for these 
measurements and for measuring fiber optical loss and calculation of loss error/deviation was 
presented. Fiber loss variation with extruded preform position was reported. The reliable 
lowest loss was found for fiber drawn from a mid-position of the extruded preform. For fiber 
drawn from more than about 40 mm from the end of preform (i.e. 4 cm from the end of the 
extrusion), optical loss was similar to the best low loss, and minimum losses for fiber drawn 
from positions along the extruded preform were: 52 ± 17 dB/km, 77 ± 8 dB/km and 83 ± 2 
dB/km which indicates good glass stability of the material. However, fiber drawn from the 
end of the preform (that extruded last from the extruder die) manifested a large increase in 
minimum loss to 510 ± 65 dB/km. This, together with extra NIR scattering loss, implied that 
the last part of the glass extrudate had had most contact with the extruder internal surfaces 
and had gathered contaminants like metallic particles and/or crystallization occurred. 
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